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f iVWS OF MEN WHO BUILD SHIPS WANAMAKER'S store opens at io DOWN STAIRS STORE Store Closes at 4.30 WANAMAKER'S
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SHIPMEN'S VILLAGE

, NEARING COMPLETION

New York Company Building
2000 Modern Residences

for Men

Thotfcrrapha of Torkulilp Villa ap-
pear on the back pace of thU lne.

One of the most remarkable housing
'developments being carried on by the
shipyards of this country Is that of the
New York Shipbuilding Company at
West Colllngswood. The place has been

LfrV

named Yorkshire Village, and by tho time
the 2000 homes there are completed It
will be a place to be proud of. The
ship company Is erecting these homes
for Its emp'oyc3. thus solving a problem
that every shipyard In the country has
faced since our entry Into tho war. The
housing question Is growing more and
more ncuto at most shipyards.

About 800 of these homes are already
under toof. The building was begun
last May, when 1000 houses were
started. Another 1000 hae been begun.
The company expects to havv at least
900 houses occupied by October 1B.
Some are already completed, but the
street developments In the village have
not progressed far enough to open any
otthe house for occupancy- - The r!

are to name all the streets and
now there Is In progress an exciting
competition among them. The boys are
to receive cash prlr.es from the com-
pany for the beet names suggested. The
street development will probable be suf-
ficiently far advanced by October 1, It
if. hoped, to admit of throwing open
many of the houses

Only those In close touch with these
rhlpworkers can realize how much these
houses mean to their families.

The company will rent all these homes
to Its emplovea at moderate rents.

All the houses are attractive All
are built of brick and have an exterior
architecture of the old Colonial days
There are from four to six rooms In
each. All are two stories and have all
modern conveniences. About 4000 men
are engaged everv day In constructing
these homes The Lockvvood-Green- o

Company Is the engineering firm In
charge and the Tidewater Construction
Company and Mlles-Tlgh- e Company are
doing the work.

THE HEART HUNTERS
fly MARY DOUGLASS

Author of "Hunting a Husband"
(Copjrlfht)

CHAPTER XXXIV
Clothes

tfyOU need to find yourself," the
words as 1 walked home.

What did Eleanor mean? I was do-
ing the work 1 wanted to. It would
be harder now, with t.iat coldness In
Art School to fight against.

I forgot It all In a fascinating shop
window a suit, the graceful lines of
a dress. I looked down at my own

country-mad- e frock.
Clothes had never been very Im-

portant to me. But since living with
Alice, I had como to realize they were
important. They helped one In busi-
ness, too, Betty had said. And I had
Eddie's (200 ! I would not spend It all,
of course. That would be wildly ex-
travagant.

I walked Into tho shop There was
a dress there, very simple, dark blue
In color. I think It was the simplicity
thnt appealed to me.

"Ah, what a difference !" the sales-
woman said, as I clipped It on. Tliele
was a difference.

"But It is so short I" I cried.
"Not too short to be smart," said

the woman, "you are not used to It, that
Is all "

hho brought out a gray crepe that
shimmered over silk. "You would
look well in this, too, with jour pink
cheeks."

"No, no," I said looking at It long-
ingly. But 1 should have loved it.
Then I bought a pair of slender pumps
and heavy silk stockings; and a hat
with a tiny band of ribbon for Its sole
trimming.

I had never felt so d nor
so extravagant before. But 1 consoled
myself by thinking I would pay It bacK
to laddie some day not far distant.

As I came out from the milliner's
I ran Into Lola Dane.

"Why, Miss Dale," she cried and she
opened her eyes as If I were completely
transformed. Then she added, as it it
were an afterthought, "I'm giving a
party tomorrow night at my studio, you
know, and I wish you'd come."

"But I don't know any one," I said
lamely.

"Oh, yes, you do, most of the crowd
that 1 play vyitb at Art School."

"I'll tell you in the morning," 1 said.
Perhaps then I could think of a feasible
excuse.

I thought of the gray Arers that the
saleswoman had said would become me.
It would be Just the thing "But no,"
I said to myself, "this Is absolutely all
you will spend."

1 took out me crumpled wad of hills
T.i post office loomed up before me. I
went In before I would have time to
mange my mind.

At the window I asked for a money
older I made it out and put It In an
envelope addressed to Eddie Smith 1

rould not get, the gray dries now. I
was glad I had rid myself of the money
before the temptation grew too great.

Should I go to Lola's party?

Tomorrow The hcarlet Fan

DROPS OF MAGIC!

CORNS LIFT OUT

So simple 1 Drop a little
Freezone on a touchy corn,
instantly that corn stons hurt- -

' 'ing. tf8jyou lift it off with
ine lingers. 110 pain: 1 ry 11.

"inrfi 0

A few cents buys a tiny bottle
of Freeione at any drug store.
This is sufficient to rid your feet
of every hard corn, soft corn, or
corn between the toes, also all
calluses, and without the slightest
soreness or irritation. It doesn't
hurt at all I, Freeione is the much
talked of, magic ether discovery
i the Cincinnati genius. So easy.

''!!i!l'.ft'Midfi."';sH.iWftHHM4.UW .'avpV,

SHIP GIRLS WILL DANCE NEW YORK SHIP CROWD

Chester Comnanv Men Will ENJOYS A "MOONLIGHT"
Alakc All Arrangements

The girls In the Chester Ship Com-
pany's offices at Chester are not getting
a square deal, some or the higher-up- s
In the social activities of the place have
decided. In other words, tho fair

have not been getting a due
share of the shlpworkers' fun, and there
are some men fair and square enougn to
admit It who have taken it upon them-
selves to whoop things up for the
"stenos " One man pointed out that the
bos have tho bulge on the girls !n
having so many amusements unsulted to
the "weaker sex" If there Is one thing,
though. In which the girls' endurance
can be compared with the men's It Is In
shaking a leg In the giddy fox trot or
one-ste- p Ho the promoters of the Idea
nre talking of giving the glrli all of thatthey can stand nnd n little more. The
Chester Band, which ha staged several
fandangoes, has declnred Us wllllngni
io piay once a week for the dancers', but
It seems that H not enough Now there
Is a plan afoot to run In nn extra shindig
every fortnight, probably at the Chester
Armory. There Ib plenty of room there
and tho walls and floor nre thought
strong enough to stand the strain and
give all the heavyweights a waltz around
for their money if they promise not tosqueeze too hard.

SEyr.rcAT, TIIANOKS monir the fore inin tort department at the rtietr Ship
.m.t"1". Want are mentioned In the coiltof the plare vv C Hlalr and Harry Plndellnave varted aomethlnir new In one reenect,

i.i,'rv. oli .'" another. A eeeond-lian-
lathing etore Is a novelty In a hlpard andtnee men introduced It. No matter how oldor tattered ; carment may be, It stands achance In this itnre Blair if rhlef pur- -

aCIU h0 ls "W t0 ba somebuier

...." f; Trvr.NH hn tieer nrnmled to ai.?,oAn It.w?.rk Manager Client) It Troutmain It(oad)" Jnckfion succeeded Stevensa neneral storekeeper. I. K. Herron, Ken-- f"'foreman of trinspnrtatlon. h gone Into
ivJT.. Jnrv,.".er,lco w'th a captain's commit-io-

He will serve In the tranportatlon de-partment .Mr Decker will soon leave the.company to bo to Denver. Col Oeorce Niel-sen has succeeded Decker ns Inspector ofstores Harvey Hall has taken NMelsen'splace as chief requisition i lerk and willnave J, vv Ford n M assistant.
C. A. STROl'I). head of the bills p.ijablo

department. Ins cone, to the Hun Oil Toni-pan- y

and win hats his hendquartera InTulsa. Okla Hla a.sl-tan- t. K r Olliaun.pas been promoted to bis place Ham Sch r

IIS vvard Helllit are now uorkhic on
tho reiords HelllB used to bea bookkeeper In a Chinese Inundrs aocordinjrto his own talk, and with this experience
he hopes to win promotion In n short time.
(. A Medulre has been put In charge of

HCCOUIVS IO SUCCCCll VV A .M.1- -
hony

H1TII SHIPYARD IHSrKNX Ilir.S every-
where receiving spcclil conslderstlon. the

Company, at Wilmington,
points with pride to Its progress This com-pany &a s no shipyard Its ply has an thine
on its dispensary, where the shlpvsorkers and
their families are alas well treated With
me rernii 01 lhh tor uutn (to uetnjenem. uoc-t-

Robinson, the regu'ar surgeon has beenput In of the "Wilmington dispensary.
Doctor Outh's assignment there was only
temporary. Doctor Itoblnaon's wide experi-
ence fits him specially for his new work, itwan stated For the last mon'ti ho has had
charge of flrst-- c ass work In the Lehigh Plant
of the Bethlehem Steel Company at South
llethlehem This was slniply to famlllarizn
him with the llethlehem Compan'n fistem
nnd mechods Hefnre going to the lltthlehem
Company Doctor Hoblnson was In charge of
the dispensary work for three big Pittsburgh
concerns Moorehead Brothers. J. r. Casey
company nnd Globe Wire Company Doctor
Robinson will hive the of Mis
Wood and Miss Tammany as nurses and Mlsa
Nailor as recording Becretar Theso women
work well together In making things pleasant
(or everjbody at the dispensary

WASHINGTON STATUE NOW O.K.

Is Unveiled in Camden After
Jinx Is Shooed Away

All's well in Camden.
The Jinx has been shooed and George

Washington's statue ls now in place and
has been officially unveiled. It was pre-
sented to Camden County by the Nl--

Jersey P. O. S. of A It was to have
been unveiled jesterdny morning, hut
the breaking of a derrick used In hoisting
the heavy granite block caused delay

The presentation speech was made
Inst evening by Frederick Pope, of
Somervll'e. past national president, nnd
the monument was nccepted on behalf of
the county by John Prentice dlrectoi
of the hoard of freeholders The statue
was unveiled bv JIWs Gertrude Baker
nnd other addreses wero made by
Mayor Ellis and W 12. Zimmerman, of
Mount Holly.

P. S. The pictures sent out of that
stntuo cruelly slandered It Washing-
ton's sword Is where H ought to be
on the left side.

CHARLES PLATT, 3D, DEAD
Charles Piatt, 3d, member of tho

firm of Piatt. Yungman & Co ,

Fourth and Walnut streets, died yester- -
dav at saranac ;n. i.

riie business will be continued In the
name of Piatt, Yungman & Co. as here-tofor- e,

the estate of Charles Piatt, Jr..
nnd the estate ot Charles Piatt, 3d, re
taining their Interests In the firm.
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62D ntOMPbOS tTs..
ArULLAJ matinee daily

A LICK UKAin-- In
i,A V1KW UK

CHESTNUT Below 10TH
AKCAU1A 10 a. m. to 11:15 r. m.

mr T IL lllMllfl.
"IN PURSUIT OF POLLY"

r ir-rt-nr BROAD STrtLET an.l
DLUEEJirL KITKOUCII V.NNA AVE.

KLSIB FEKUIJHON In
'T1IK DANGER MARK"

ST., JtANAYl'NK
EMPRESS MATINEE DAILY

FAIRMOUNT 26V1a'1.gn,e1e,daly....,. o ttar In
"SHARK

V 1311 Market
FAMIL- - I 0 A M. to MUnlsht.

o'iVOrtV InGLORIA
'SHIFTING SANDS"

tTLI CT THEATRE Below Fpruc
3 . MATINEE DAILY

BRYANT WARIIIUinN In
"TWENTY-ONE- "

GREAT NORTHERN WiSS!"
rT.ncl. "

OOTH WALNUT STS.
IMPERIAL Mat! 2:30. EvgB.7 4 0,

WILLIAM H HART In
THE HELL HOUND OF ALASKA"

41ST LANCASTER AVE
LEADEK MVTlNEB DAILY

TIIF.nA RRA In
"FORBIDDEN TATHS"

THEATRESEXHIBITORS' ASSOCIATION
BELMONT tLT"1JACK PICKFORD "JgS JIU...
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Excursion With Dancing and
Fried Chicken Proves

Great Success

About 150 employes of the New York
Ship main omces at Camden are still
seasick today an the result of a moon-
light on the waves of the Delaware
niver. But all mnnaged to hold onto
the cats which the girls prepared with
their own dnlnty hands Tho girls nil
got up several hours earlier than usual
n..l ),,, t,. naa In tl,A IflfrttlAT, frtT

somebody else to clean up But it was a'
good experience for nil. A few more lea- -
sons like that artd they would all mako
flrst-cln- ss wives for tho shlpworkers.

Nearly every girl carried a basket to
the olllce In tho morning with big rcd-rlp- n

tomatoes yep, the real thing fried
chicken nnd a few other detlcacies that
only tho wealthy can enjoy theso days,
even In Jersey, where they make 'em.
These baskets had to bo kept under a
special guard all day to keep the boys'
hands out of them.

At C o'clock there was a grand rush
for the Chestnut street wharf, where the
steamer City of Cannon was waiting.

Tho moon, full nnd bright camo up
very early in answer to many wishes,
and naturally the crowd on the
floor began to thin out. The upper deck
suddenly became popular and the captain
and mate had a hard tlmo trimming the '

boat, with the couples hiding In every,
little corner nnd the unattached boys
with pcetllng eyes promenading round
and round to see who had the best hiding
place. E. It. one of the assistant
librarians, took It upon himself to chap-- 1

eron the girls, and, df coutse, It was his1
business to be on the Job all the time to
seo what was going on.

LISTEN, SCHOOL CHILDREN!

Yon Won't Have So Mnnj Hooks
to Carry When Yon Uo Hack
Hero's good news for school kids
Pioduitlon of school and college tet-bork- s

must bo rrduccd to CO per cent
or less of normal for the period of the
war to toiiF'rvp paper, according to an
order today by the war Industries
board '

I'sp of certain papers Is prohibited
except in cases of printing necmsltv '

Tho board In its order advised schools
and colleges against mnKing any cnange
In textbooks except where thp books
now In use clearly are unsulted to the
needs of the schools.

In reducing the production of text-
books the board stated that considera-
tion will be given to new books made
nccestry bv the exigencies of the war.
Bcv Islons of old books nre not to be
considered as new hooks '

Cnrryln' books to school next fall w 111

be a cinch

HATS LAIYIODEDE U.S.

War Board Hands Out New
Styles for Men and Women

War has finally gone to the heads of
men and women ,

Kelt hats are put under restrictions
In an order Issued by the war Industries
hoard to conserve wool

lloth men nnd women must do with-
out the wide variety of colors which for
vears have been the fashion. The order
becomes effective with the manufacture
of headgear for the spring of 1019.

Onlv nine shades will bo permitted.
Twelve stiles are allowed. The board
requests linings be abolished and Inti-
mates that for the fall of 1919 there
w ill be no interior decorations allowed.

Cords, buttons, eyelets and other ad-

ditional adornment to hat exteriors are
not permitted. Bands play their part
In hat decoration under restrictions,

WANTS GLOUCESTER DRY

Anti-Saloo- n League Starts a Cam-- i

paifiit Against uoozc
The South Jersey Anti-Saloo- n League

Is to Inaugurate a campaign to make
Gloucester dry

Twenty-fiv- e persons were present at
it party last night Including four liquor
men Charles M. Lovlster, superin-
tendent of the Anti-Saloo- n League, pre-
sided and declared that a house-to-hou-

canvas of Gloucester-woul- d be made to
obtain the BOO names of voters to a
petition to hold a local option election
In November A similar campaign was
to be waged in Camden, he &ald

Gloucester has always been a "wet"
town, having had more than a hundred
saloons In the days of the taco track,
nnd even now having twenty-eig- booze
dispensaries

-
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PALACE

.JUNE c'APltll'i:
"MISS, INNOl'ENCK"
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S5 ST
I to 11.
In

1214 STREET
10 A. M. to V. M

DOUOLAS FA.1RHANKS In
"HOUND IN MOROCCO"

Orrheitra

5IARKET

PRIMPFQQ lts MARKET STREETrrVHXVE-J- kJ 8:30 A.M. to 11:16 P. M.
PRRSHINO'S
CRUSADliRS

RPfPMT MARKET ST. Below 1TTHIL.VJCH 1 n a. M. to 11 P. M.
DOROTHY DALTON In

"GREEN LYES"

RIAI TO OERMANTOWN AVE.llll 1 J AT TULPEHOCKEN ST.
PERMIIVrTH
CRUSADERS

D AND BANPOM STS,rl V Wlil MATINEE
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Or.ADVS LESLIE In
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M.

sAVnV ls" MARKET" STR E ET
s A. M. TO MIDNIGHT

BARBARA CtSTt.KTON in
"HEREDITY" .

MARKET ABOVE 18THJlrtllLLl lt:15 A M. toll:15P, M
MAR MARSH In
"MONEY MAD"

VICTORIA MAUKST ST. AB. DTH
o a.m. toiijisp. m

WILLIAM In
"A SOLDIER'S OATH"
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Good News of Good Merchandise in the
Down Stairs Store at Wanamaker's

Summer Frocks at a Fraction
of Their Former Prices

At S5 aie two groups. One consists of voiles of all sorts and
of ginghams; the other is composed of Jipanese crepe
dresses.

At $6 Dresses of soft embroidered crepe, in light colors, and
frocks of voile, in plain colors or in com-

binations, are worth more than twice this price.
At SG.50 Checked gingham dresses, with white organdie col-

lars and cuffs, arc mostly in black-and-whi- checks.

Extra-Siz-e Dresses
of voile, with plenty of good, narrow stripes, as well as figures
and checks, are made to help toward a slendering effect. $5 and
$8.75.

Frocks That Are All White
White crepe dresses and white voile dresses ate made in

many, many ways, and are very specially priced at $6.

Net Frocks at 8.75
You will be surprised to see how pretty these are, with

fine tucks and frilly ruffles used in the right places. Dresses like
these will be needed for the round of evening affairs that begin
in September.

And the Newest Styles for Autumn
show plenty of serge-and-sati- n combinations charmingly made.
Tricolette will become more widely known and Georgette crepe
dresses will continue in popularity. Prices begin at $2,'3.25.

(MirkM)

Lovely New Velvet Hats
Two Hundred of Them

Marked $5
Large hats, small hats and medium-size- d hats for Autumn are

made of the becoming soft velvet, in black or in deep shades of blue,
taupe or brown.

Most of it is Lyons velvet which is a find in inexpensive hats
and many of them are faced in lighter colors. Still others are adorned
with bits of ostrich, while quills give a (iaunty air to a few of the
smaller hats and bright bits of narrow ribbon add gay touches that
are most acceptable.

(Market)

Sturdy Tan
Stockings

for the children are 25c a pair.
They are in a rather dark shade
of tan and the wearing parts are
well Mothers are
buying them now for school wear.
Sizes5 to 9H.

(Central)

Small Girls' Frocks
Special at $1

Only one hundred seventy-fiv-e

little high - waisted dresses of
striped gingham or plain cham-bra- y

are trimmed with pretty but-
tons or perhaps with pockets for
all the girlies of 2 to 5 j'ears.

(Central)

A Lot at $5
arc two of dainty

the lot samples
are variety pretty styles

and On
dainty embroidery

forgotten, pretty collars.

Every Bathing
Suit Wears a

Lowered Price
$3.50

Women's surf
various offer worth-

while opportunity late
and

the Winter.

Now
bathing of

silks plenty
largs

For the Kiddies .

Flannel and mohair one-pie-

for children
12 are now marked

Bathing Shqes
All

All the higher-price- d

bathing various
are marked this low
for final clearance.

(Market)

Turkish Towels
and tables are

with Turkish towels.
are and

others have fanciful'y colored
borders. All have hemmed ends
and are the
that absorbs mois-

ture. and up 60c

. (ChNtnnt) ,

r f t S. ttjS wtr v.f&1 ':S

A Comfortable
Topless Corset

A Worcester
is topless with

elastic all around. It fur-
nished with the kind that
does not squeak, pinch nor come
undone. the material cut
out on each side of the skirt in
front comfort
sitting. $1.50.

Flexible
Corset 3

with medium are
over the abdomen.

also have medium-lengt- h backs,
and their are of the flexible
sort. $1.25.

(Central)

Lovely Georgette Blouses
Sample

only hundred and fifty blouses in
all of them fiom a gdod manufacturer.

in a of in color or white,
sometimes wth a touch French blue here many of
them or silk ornaments the front,
others have frills and, ndt to be also

(Market)

Now
suits of satin

in colors a
to bath-

ers to. those who go South
in

$6
Dark suits va-

rious show of
black in sizes.

suits of 4

to
$2.50.

50c
high

shoes in colors
at price

Tables piled
high snowy
Some of them plain

they kind of towel
drop of

30c, 35c to

pw
fes i&i&mZl..

Royal model of
pale pink coutil
deep is

of clasp

Also, is

to give better when

made of
busts

They

There these

They flesh
of there.

beading while

years

every

each.

white coutil

bones

Special
Typewriting Paper

$1.25 and $1.50
a Ream

Both letter size and legal size
are wrapped in packages ex-
actly a ream in each package.
The paper is a good white with a
bond finish. We are able to sell it
at this price because it is a spe-
cial factory end that is wrapped
in paper Instead of being packed
in boxes.

(Central)

Princess Slips for
Wee Girls

These are made especially for
the girls of 2 to 10 years. In one
style the material is fine white
nainsook and the flounce is made
of embroidery. 85c.

Some pretty slips trimmed with
lace and insertion are $1.25.

Another style slips over the
head and buttons on the shoulder.
This is finished with lace around
the deeply scalloped ruffle. $1,50,

(Central)

A Pretty Kimono
Special at $3 '

It is of cotton crepe in soft
rose, dull ,red, gold, dull green,
light and navy blue. Shirring
around the top makes it look al-

most like a padded yoke and
bands of satin trim the front and
the sleeves. It is cut generously
full and looks altogether very
luxurious and restful;

(Central)

Undermwlin Daintiness
At Special Prices

Pretty Camisoles
at$l

Two styles are both of pale
pink wash satin. One of these
has a band of imitation filet lace
and a net casing around the top,
while the other has bands of
pretty lace going around it.

Pink Envelope
Chemises

Two stjles at $1.25 nic of soft
pink batiste. Both have pointed
Empire tops trimmed with pretty
lace and both are cut quite full.

White Petticoats
Special

Seveial styles of white nain-
sook petticoats with deep flounces
of embroidery are $1.25 and $1.50.

(Central)

A Manufacturer's
Lot of Dainty

Neckwear at 75c
In the lot will be found
Jabots of net, ttimmed with

lace, plain or hand embroidered;
Vestees of snowy pique or

dainty organdie;
Separate collars of organdie,

lace trimmed;
Organdie sets, hand embroid-cied- ;

All snowy and white to freshen
up a suit or frock!

(Central)

Pretty Coatees
at Half Price $2.50

They are somewhat like the
sleeveless jackets made of nov-
elty striped or plain white madras
or of snowy pique. They fasten
down the front with pretty pearl
buttons and have pockets and
nicely shaped collars.

(Xerknear Section, Central)

New Satin
Neckwear for

Autumn
shows a pleasant variety in flesh
color and white.

There are long revere collars,
roll collars and the flatter round
shapes at $1 and $1.25.

(Central)

Hosiery and
Underwear Specials

for Women
Stockings, 25c Pair

are of black cotton made seam-
less, with the unbleached soles
and the tops well

White Stockings
at the same price are of a good
quality, seamless, with

feet and tops.

Vests, 15c
are of ribbed cotton in low neck
and sleeveless style. They are
"seconds," but the imperfections
are not enough to hurt their
wearing qualities.

(Central)

150 Boys' Suits
Special at $1

All of them arc made of ging-
ham with corded stripes of va-
rious colors. That makes them
good wash suits ! You can choose
from two styles: one is the
straight slipover middy style that
is sketched, and the other is a
belted Norfolk effect. All sizes,
from 2 to 6, inclusive, are marked
at this special price.

(Central)

One Hundred Men Will Save
on New Suits

Just one hundred suits marked at $10 will save that many
men considerable.

They are all two-piec- e Summer suits, well cut, in single-breaste- d

styles with plain backs, and all of them, are in
medium and light colored mixtures.

Fifty of them are all wool and the other half cool
cloth suits.

A man can wear one for quite some time yet and then
have it to begin the next season with. Sizes 33 to 38 among
them.

(Market)

Another Lot of Men's Shirts at
$1.50 Special

These aie more of the splendid plain-colo- r shirts that went so
quickly last week. They arc of lustrous mercerized cotton, in plain
blue, pink, lavender, tan and white, well made, with soft cuffs.

Still Good Choosing Among the
Special Neckties

at 35c, three for $1.
These aie four-in-hnn- d and bat-win- g tics, all of which were

much higher in price. The good silks are in designs and colorings
enough to suit any man.

Good Suspenders, Special
35c, three for $1

They are of stiong elastic, in good colors, and have leather ends.
(Gallery, Market)

500 Pair of Men's Low Shoes
Specially Priced at $2.80
Every pair of the 500 is taken from our own regular stock

and marked down to this special price. Included are low shoes of
Black Calfskin White Canvas

Tan Calfskin
They arc made on English or wide lasts, with leather or

fiber soles.
Not all sizes will be found in each style, but all sizes are

among the EO0.
v Clietnut

Coats for When the Days
Grow Chilly

It looks as if tweed coats aie to head the list of popular coats
for Autumn wear. Tweed coats with belts and tweed coats without
belts are good looking, and undoubtedly serviceable for all occasions.

At $10
Tweed coats in light mixtures; are mostly finished with inverted

in the back which supply enough fullness for wide flares at the
ottoms.

At $13.50
Tweed coats in darker mixtures are made in various styles, most

of which are furnished with body linings of satin. Worn with a
sweater or over a suit, these coats will do for all Winter.

Jersey Coats
will be woin quite a bit this year, and Belgian blue and gray are two
of the favorite colors. $15.

(Market)

All Extra-Siz- e White Skirts
Take Second Reductions

on Friday
125 at $1.50

These are made of white rep and are adorned with roomy
pockets of various sorts that add much charm to the skirts.
They make excellent tub skirts and will 'wear a long time.
This is less than the first reduced price.

100 at $2.25
Skirts of gabardine, ramie, pique and fanciful materials

arc gathered in back andare finished with belts. Many differ- - '

ent styles of pockets arc used, and all the buttons are unusually
good looking.

225 skirts in all, and that means the best choosing will be"
befoic noon!

(Market)

White Voile Junior Frocks
Special at $5

Girls of 13 to 17 years like the simplicity of these frocks
that rely upon the proper lines and the finish for their effec-

tiveness. The skirt has two over-pane- ls and tho waist has a
plain bodice in front which tapers to a belt on the sides. A
buckle finishes the belt in back.

New School Dresses
for girls of 6 to, 14 ears grammar school age; have only now
arrived. One style at $2.60 is made of pink, green or blue
chambray, with a collar, a belt, cuffs and pockets of striped
gingham.

Another dress at $3 is made of striped gingham, with
green, pink or maize predominating. The collar and the cuffs
are made of chambray to match. Generous pockets are conve-
nient for the schoolgirl.

(Central)

White Voile

Many women are using thi8Vj
voue i or. nno curtains as well ufor dresses, waists, etc. It is 33
inches wide and unusually fine for
the price.

White Organdie
is still in favor; indeed it is being
largely used for Autumn blouses.
ouc, ouc io $i a yara.

Colored Organdie
in all the pretty colors is M
irtphoa wIHp. Dnnninn will Ka ..
sumed with greater vigor as the
weainer coois, ana organuje
makes delightful dance frocki,",
ww ,w v Jlt.v.. , ,. ?H

Colorful Voiles
are 38c, 48c, 80c and $t,.y'

( Cearal). -- .. -
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